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BAFTA Young Game Designers 

What is it? 

Every year the British Academy of Film and Television Arts (BAFTA) run a range of competitions relating to game 

design and creation. This enrichment will focus on working in small teams, of four or less, where each team will 

come up with their own idea for a game. Each team must produce a proposal with supporting materials, including 

art work, which will be submitted to BAFTA.  

Who is it for? 

The Game Concept Award is focused on creating innovative games ideas and 

narrative; you do not need to do any programming! The idea is that you develop 

the concept of you game detailing the storyline and background narrative in order 

to convince the BAFTA judges that your game is worth developing further. 

What will it include?  

Conduct research into current gaming trends for ideas on what makes a “good game” 

Produce questionnaires and surveys for the student body and analysing findings 

Investigate local game developers and their body of work 

Produce artwork and mock-ups of your game  

Produce detailed narratives to tell the story of your game idea 

What will I get out of it? 

An opportunity to enter into a national competition and have a chance of being one of the UK finalists who be 

invited, as a group of EHC students has been this year, to a glittering awards ceremony at BAFTA HQ in London, 

with awards presented by top games talent. The overall UK winners will have the opportunity to see their game 

developed further and also to be mentored by games industry professionals.  

More info about the competition can be found on http://ygd.bafta.org/ 

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

Mr A O’Hara 

Mr A Stead 
TBC 

Wednesday 

from 1.15pm 
£ none 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 
HT1 

Cohort 1  
HT2 

Term 2 
HT3 

Cohort 2  
HT4 

http://ygd.bafta.org/


BAFTA  Young Game Designers 

Which employability skills will your activity cover?  

 

 

Employability skill / 

Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 

apply: 
Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-

lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-

ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

 Y 

Understanding the busi-

ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-

ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 

contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-

place and its ethos and targets 

 Y 

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-

ing 
 Y 

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-

ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 
 Y 

Showing determination 

and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-

stances; demonstrating self-confidence 
 Y 

Thinking and problem-

solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-

tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-

bility of approach 

 Y 

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 

wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 

independently 

 Y 



Battle of the bands 

What is it? 

An opportunity to perform in a college-wide event and raise some money for charity. The enrichment will take place during 

the first term and will consist of weekly meetings/rehearsals to prepare for the big event in the college hall.  

Who is it for? 

Anyone who has an interest in performing  or organising the event. Pre-existing bands are welcome, however, all 

members must be college students. Solo performers are also welcome and any genre of music will be appreciated. 

If you are not currently in a band but are interested in being part of one, this enrichment will provide you with an 

opportunity to meet like-minded people in which you can set up a new group. 

What will it include?  

If you are a performer, it is expected that you briefly attend a weekly meeting to share with the organising team to 

discuss the main event, which will take place in December. You will have a role in advertising the event and will be 

expected to rehearse regularly. 

 

If you are an organiser, you will be part of a team who will meet weekly to decide how the event will be structured 

and make sure that we have the biggest crowd possible through developing an effective marketing campaign. 

What will I get out of it? 

The enrichment has become an important event in the college calendar and is a fantastic experience for both per-

formers and organisers. It will give performers a great opportunity to perform in front of a large crowd and for 

organisers to develop their team work and communication skills. Participation in this event looks great on a UCAS 

personal statement 

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

Mr H White, Miss J 

Thornton, Miss H 

TBC Weds from 

1.15pm 

£none 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1  

HT2  

Term 2 HT3  

HT4  



Battle of the bands 
Which employability skills will your activity cover?  
 

Employability skill / 
Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 
apply: 

Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-
lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-
ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

 X 

Understanding the busi-
ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-
ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 
contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-
place and its ethos and targets 

  

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-
ing 

 X 

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-
ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 

 X 

Showing determination 
and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-
stances; demonstrating self-confidence 

 X 

Thinking and problem-
solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-
tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-
bility of approach 

 X 

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 
wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 
independently 

 X 



Biology Club 

What is it? 

It’s fairly self-explanatory! Biology in and out of College including activities such as laboratory work to extend the 

current curriculum offering.  

 

Who is it for? 

This is open to any biology, chemistry or physics students in Year 12 and 13.  

It is for people who want to widen their understanding of biology and improve their practical skills. 

What will it include?  

Possible activities may include: 

 dissection   

 trip to the Thackray medical museum.  

 Practical activities over and above the specification  

 Guest speakers 

 Any of your own ideas are also very welcome! 

What will I get out of it? 

Increased levels of understanding of biology which will help alongside the curriculum based subject knowledge.  A 

chance to meet and discuss biology issues 

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

Ms J Crawford  TBC Wednesday 

from 1.15pm 

£ none 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1 Biology club and 
guest lectures—
group 1 

HT2 

Term 2 HT3 Biology club and 
guest lectures—
group 2 

HT4 



Biology Club 
Which employability skills will your activity cover?  
 

Employability skill / 
Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 
apply: 

Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-
lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-
ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

 X 

Understanding the busi-
ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-
ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 
contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-
place and its ethos and targets 

  

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-
ing 

 X 

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-
ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 

 X 

Showing determination 
and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-
stances; demonstrating self-confidence 

  

Thinking and problem-
solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-
tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-
bility of approach 

 X 

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 
wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 
independently 

 X 



Business and Finance Group 

What is it? 

A club to find out more about the different roles and skills required to run a successful business.   

Who is it for? 

Anyone interested in business management.   

What will it include?  

We will host speakers from a range of businesses, including accounting practices, as well as tackling a range of business case 

studies. This will prepare us for entering the national BASE competition run by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in  

England and Wales. 

What will I get out of it? 

 

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

Mr R North and 

Mr S Crow 

TBC Wednesday 

from 1.15pm 

£ none 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1 This will run for the 
first 3 half terms HT2 

Term 2 HT3 

HT4  



Business and Finance Group 
Which employability skills will your activity cover?  
 

Employability skill / 
Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 
apply: 

Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-
lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-
ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

 X 

Understanding the busi-
ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-
ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 
contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-
place and its ethos and targets 

 X 

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-
ing 

 X 

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-
ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 

 X 

Showing determination 
and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-
stances; demonstrating self-confidence 

 X 

Thinking and problem-
solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-
tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-
bility of approach 

 X 

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 
wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 
independently 

 X 



Chemistry Club 

What is it? 

It’s fairly self-explanatory! Fun Chemistry in and out of College including activities such as Organic Chemistry work-

shops at Leeds University  

Who is it for? 

This is open to any students in Year 12 and 13.  

It is for people who want to deepen their understanding of Chemistry.  This is not just a club for those students 

studying chemistry. You may just wish to broaden your horizons by taking part in something you haven’t tried be-

fore. 

What will it include?  

Possible activities may include: 

 Trips. 

 Organising and running science sessions in our secondary schools. 

 Bespoke sessions. 

 Fun activities that cannot be completed in the national curriculum. 

What will I get out of it? 

Increased levels of understanding of Chemistry which will help alongside the curriculum based subject knowledge.   

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

Ms Carter and 

Mr Carver 

TBC Wednesday 

from 1.15pm 

£ none 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1 Group 1 

HT2 

Term 2 HT3 Group 2 

HT4 



Chemistry Club 

Which employability skills will your activity cover?  

Employability skill / 

Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 

apply: 
Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-

lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-

ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

 Y 

Understanding the busi-

ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-

ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 

contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-

place and its ethos and targets 

  

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-

ing 

 Y 

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-

ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 

 Y 

Showing determination 

and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-

stances; demonstrating self-confidence 

 Y 

Thinking and problem-

solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-

tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-

bility of approach 

 Y 

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 

wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 

independently 

 Y 



Cinema Society 

What is it?  This society will provide a weekly opportunity to watch and discuss a film in detail.  It has close 

links with Film and Media but the study of this subject is not compulsory.  Usually films will be selected based up-

on historical or cultural significance with a focus on great directors. The ultimate goal is to confront you with inno-

vative, thought-provoking and challenging cinema that you might not otherwise know about or have access to. 

Who is it for? 

This is open to any students in Year 12 and 13.  

It is for people who are enthusiastic about all varieties and kinds of film—Hollywood, art-house, foreign cinema, 

animation, etc.   

What will it include?  

A film is selected weekly to view in the session, with a discussion and debate then held about its themes, style and 

merit.  

What will I get out of it? 

You will acquire a deeper appreciation of a diverse range of genres and cinematic styles. It will broaden you cultur-

al horizons and hopefully help you to find an even greater love and passion for movies. Most of all, it is hoped that 

you have a lot of fun! 

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

Dr W Meakins TBC Wednesday 

from 1.15pm 

£ none 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1  

HT2  

Term 2 HT3  

HT4  



Cinema Society 
Which employability skills will your activity cover?  
 

Employability skill / 
Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 
apply: 

Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-
lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-
ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

  

Understanding the busi-
ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-
ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 
contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-
place and its ethos and targets 

  

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-
ing 

 X 

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-
ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 

 X 

Showing determination 
and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-
stances; demonstrating self-confidence 

  

Thinking and problem-
solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-
tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-
bility of approach 

 X 

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 
wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 
independently 

  



What is it? 

An introduction to careers in the fields of medicine, nursing, dentistry, midwifery  and veterinary science. If you 

are interested in pursuing a career in any of these areas, this may be the programme for you!  It will give you an 

overview of what to expect, as well as supporting you in making your first application. 

Who is it for? 

This enrichment programme is open to both Year 12 and Year 13 students. 

Year 13: September to Christmas 

Year 12: January to Easter 

What will it include?  

This course will offer range of opportunities to help you in pursuing a potential career, such as: 

 An overview of the application process for becoming a doctor, nurse, midwife, dentist or vet; 

 What qualifications you need to be able to apply for a career in one of the above; 

 What to expect from an interview when you apply for a course; 

 What you might expect from a career working in the  NHS; 

 Work experience in your chosen area; 

 Guest speakers. 

What will I get out of it? 

You will gain first hand experience of what a career in the field of medicine or veterinary science is about, as well 

as some practical understanding of what you need to do to ensure you are successful in your application to your 

chosen course. 

An Introduction to Clinical Careers 

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

J Hartshorn TBC Wednesday 

1.15pm 

£ none 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1 Y13 students only 

HT2 

Term 2 HT3 Y12 students 

HT4 



 
Clinical Careers 
Which employability skills will your activity cover?  

Employability skill / 
Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 
apply: 

Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-
lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-
ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

 X 

Understanding the busi-
ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-
ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 
contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-
place and its ethos and targets 

 X 

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-
ing 

 X 

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-
ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 

 X 

Showing determination 
and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-
stances; demonstrating self-confidence 

 X 

Thinking and problem-
solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-
tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-
bility of approach 

 X 

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 
wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 
independently 

  



College Newsletter 

What is it? 

Production of a school newsletter / e-newsletter. 

Who is it for? 

Both Year 12 and Year 13 students.   

What will it include?  

Producing a newsletter that will be distributed to students, governors, alumni, staff and college partners on a 

termly basis.  It will celebrate success and achievement at Elliott Hudson College by highlighting and reporting on 

college life and events. 

  

What will I get out of it? 

Valuable experience writing and researching informative articles. Working as part of a team. 

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

Ms K Johnson TBC Wednesday 

from 1.15pm 

£ none 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1 All year  
 HT2 

Term 2 HT3 

HT4 



College Newsletter 
Which employability skills will your activity cover?  
 

Employability skill / 
Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 
apply: 

Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-
lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-
ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

 X 

Understanding the busi-
ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-
ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 
contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-
place and its ethos and targets 

  

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-
ing 

 X 

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-
ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 

 X 

Showing determination 
and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-
stances; demonstrating self-confidence 

 X 

Thinking and problem-
solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-
tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-
bility of approach 

 X 

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 
wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 
independently 

 X 



Couch to 5k 

What is it? 

It’s fairly self-explanatory! A running club for those people who haven’t got much—if any - experience of running. 

Don’t worry if you’ve never done it before—come along, and start with others who are in the same position.  

Absolute beginners are welcome and encouraged.   

Who is it for? 

This is open to any students in Year 12 and 13.  

It is for people who want to get fit, have fun and run in a supportive environment. 

 

What will it include?  

Possible activities may include: 

 Couch to 5K programme; 

 Starting with a mixture of walking and running 

 Improvement of fitness levels; 

 Running techniques, e.g. hill climbs, sprints, fartleks…; 

 Possibility of setting up an official Elliott Hudson Running Club for race entry at discounted rates. 

What will I get out of it? 

Increased levels of fitness and stamina, as well as potential for weight loss and health benefits. Running also      

provides a social network, allowing you to get to know other students across the College. 

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

Ms G Davy and  

Ms M Dean 

TBC Wednesday 

from 1.15pm 

£ none 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1 Group 1—ending 

with a 5k run HT2 

Term 2 HT3 Group 2—ending 

with a 5k run HT4 



Couch to 5k 
Which employability skills will your activity cover?  
 

Employability skill / 
Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 
apply: 

Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-
lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-
ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

  

Understanding the busi-
ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-
ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 
contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-
place and its ethos and targets 

  

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-
ing 

  

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-
ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 

  

Showing determination 
and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-
stances; demonstrating self-confidence 

  

Thinking and problem-
solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-
tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-
bility of approach 

  

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 
wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 
independently 

  



Debating Society 

What is it? 

Do you like to argue? If the answer is yes then why don’t you try debating society. Each week we will de-

bate the weighty issues of the day such as, does social media do more harm than good? Or should the 

NHS fund the treatment for the obese? 

Who is it for? 

Debating society is for the opinionated, the argumentative, the thoughtful and those who like to chal-

lenge themselves in a competitive environment. 

What will it include?  

Debating Society will include training on the Oxford rules for debating which will be used throughout to 

structure the debates. Groups will then compete to win a weekly debate. 

What will I get out of it? 

Debating is a skill that would support a range of careers such as law, media, financial services etc. Being 

a committed member of a debating society would be highly respected in your university application pro-

cess. 

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

Mr S Cave TBC Wednesday 

from 1.15pm 

£ none 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1 All year 

HT2 

Term 2 HT3 

HT4 



Debating Society 
Which employability skills will your activity cover?  
 

Employability skill / 
Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 
apply: 

Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-
lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-
ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

 X 

Understanding the busi-
ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-
ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 
contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-
place and its ethos and targets 

  

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-
ing 

 X 

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-
ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 

 X 

Showing determination 
and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-
stances; demonstrating self-confidence 

  

Thinking and problem-
solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-
tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-
bility of approach 

  

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 
wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 
independently 

 X 



Duke of Edinburgh 

What is it? 

The Duke of Edinburgh awards give students the opportunity to develop 

work ready skills and increase employment opportunities.  You will broaden 

Who is it for? 

This is open to any students in Year 12 and 13.  

It is for people who want to ‘stand out’ from the crowd in terms of their CV.  Employers and prestigious Universi-

ties know that the Duke of Edinburgh awards give students life changing opportunities and valuable experiences. 

What will it include?  

The DofE is the world’s leading youth achievement award, giving millions of 14 to 24-year-olds the opportunity to 

be the very best they can be. The Duke of Edinburgh Award is a nationally recognised Award.  No previous experi-

ence is necessary as all training will be provided.  

The Award is split into the following sections:  

Volunteering: undertaking service to individuals or the community. (NB: Volunteering must not be done for a busi-

ness but can be undertaken for a charity or not-for-profit organisation.)  

Physical: improving in an area of sport, dance or fitness activities.  

Skills: developing practical and social skills and personal interests, including driving lessons.  

Expedition: planning, training for and completion of an adventurous journey. 

What will I get out of it? 

The D of E will open up your world to new interests, talents and friends and fun.  You will gain the confidence to 

believe that anything is possible as well as much improved employability. 

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

Mr W Carver 

Ms C Carr 

TBC Wednesday 

from 1.15pm 

TBC 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1 Both terms 

HT2 

Term 2 HT3 

HT4 



Duke of Edinburgh 
Which employability skills will your activity cover?  
 

Employability skill / 
Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 
apply: 

Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-
lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-
ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

 X 

Understanding the busi-
ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-
ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 
contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-
place and its ethos and targets 

 X 

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-
ing 

 X 

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-
ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 

 X 

Showing determination 
and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-
stances; demonstrating self-confidence 

 X 

Thinking and problem-
solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-
tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-
bility of approach 

 X 

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 
wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 
independently 

 X 



EHC:TV 

What is it? 

Work as part of an exciting team to document the life of the college, making short films and TV features for our college 

screens and YouTube Channel. 

Who is it for? 

This is open to any students in Year 12 and 13. You should ideally have a passion for media but it is not exclusively 

for Media studies students. 

What will it include?  

Possible activities may include: 

 Filming TV programs. 

 TV presenting opportunities. 

 Script writing. 

 Directing and editing skills. 

 Learn about new enhancements in TV technology. 

What will I get out of it? 

You will have the opportunity to broaden your horizons and get your talents spotted.  You will be able to produce 

a TV program and edit the final outcome.  Excellent CV enhancements! 

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

Ms R Fox TBC Wednesday 

from 1.15pm 

£ none 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1  

HT2  

Term 2 HT3  

HT4  



EHC:TV 
 
Which employability skills will your activity cover?  

Employability skill / 
Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 
apply: 

Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-
lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-
ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

 X 

Understanding the busi-
ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-
ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 
contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-
place and its ethos and targets 

 X 

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-
ing 

 X 

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-
ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 

 X 

Showing determination 
and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-
stances; demonstrating self-confidence 

 X 

Thinking and problem-
solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-
tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-
bility of approach 

 X 

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 
wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 
independently 

 X 



Football Club 

What is it? 

This club will allow you to train and play football both with your team mates and competitively against other 

schools and college teams as and when the opportunity arises. 

Who is it for? 

This is open to any students both Male and Female in Year 12 and 13.  

It is for people who want to keep fit and play competitive football. If you want to train and practice your football 

skills this club is for you.  

What will it include?  

Activities include: 

 Training program design 

 Passing practice  

 Fitness work 

 Tackling effective 

 Safety in sport and team tactics 

What will I get out of it? 

You will meet new people who have a similar interest in football.  Train and improve in all areas of the sport. 

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

Mr C Burke 

Mr P Routldge 

Middleton playing 

field—meet in 
Weds 1.15pm £none 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1  

HT2  

Term 2 HT3  

HT4  



Football Club 

Which employability skills will your activity cover?  

 

 

Employability skill / 

Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 

apply: 
Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-

lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-

ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

Y 

Understanding the busi-

ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-

ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 

contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-

place and its ethos and targets 

 

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-

ing 
Y 

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-

ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 
Y 

Showing determination 

and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-

stances; demonstrating self-confidence 
Y 

Thinking and problem-

solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-

tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-

bility of approach 

Y 

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 

wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 

independently 

Y 



Ideas Club 

What is it? 

A weekly get-together to discuss answers to the greatest questions facing all of us: Who am I? Is there a God? What happens 

after death? Am I free? How should I live my life? What is love? We will look at the history of responses to these issues across 

a range of different genres / texts from the ancient to the modern and debate their merits. The initial sequence of discussions 

may also lead towards either a piece of creative writing or an essay submitted to a competition at Oxford/Cambridge. 

Who is it for? 

Anyone who loves to think about and explore ideas, and great writing! Anyone who has wondered about the big questions of 

life and felt that they’d like to talk/learn more about them. Anyone who wants to develop their debating and reasoning skills 

in ways that really stretch them. Anyone who would love to have a solid overview of western civilization and its 3000-year 

history. Anyone who loves reading, writing and developing their mind as far as possible. Anyone who is considering applying 

to a competitive university, especially for courses within the arts and humanities.  

What will it include?  

During half-term 2 (from October) and half-term 3 (spring) the meeting will run  in fortnightly blocks, each looking at a partic-

ular theme and set of questions: Me, God, Death, Fate, Good, Love. We will discuss and debate particular responses to each 

theme from across history - looking at everything from Ancient Babylonian religion, to the Old Testament, Greek tragedy, 

philosophy, romantic poetry and cinema.  

The focus will be on developing debate and opinion at first. However, from half-term 4, we will offer students the exciting  

opportunity to creatively respond to the questions/issues we have considered. This could be in the form of a poem, short 

story, dramatic text, academic essay or however else you might wish to express your love of ideas. You will be offered Ox-

bridge-style ‘supervision’ guidance on your written piece, and its creation will greatly benefit your university applications.  

What will I get out of it? 

An unparalleled opportunity to accelerate your understanding of who you are and what is valuable in life. A chance to meet 

with like-minded people with a passion for debating and thinking. A chance to engage with literature and thought from across 

3000 years of history, supporting studies you might do in any relevant area. Finally, you will gain a truly rigorous preparation 

for competitive university applications, undergoing university-style seminars and supervision. 

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

Mr Faulkner & Dr 

Meakins 

TBC Wednesday 

1.15pm 

£ none 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1  

HT2  

Term 2 HT3  

HT4  



Ideas Club: 

Which employability skills will your activity cover?  

Employability skill / 

Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 

apply: 
Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-

lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-

ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

 X 

Understanding the busi-

ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-

ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 

contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-

place and its ethos and targets 

 X 

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-

ing 

 X 

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-

ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 

 X 

Showing determination 

and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-

stances; demonstrating self-confidence 

 X 

Thinking and problem-

solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-

tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-

bility of approach 

 X 

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 

wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 

independently 

 X 



Languages 

What is it? 

"Do you speak a language with your family/friends other than English (Polish, Urdu, Panjabi...)? We would love to 

hear about your language talents! We may also be able to enter you for an AS level qualification in the language if 

you are able to write it accurately. Please see Dr Stuart at the enrichment fair to discuss opportunities available to 

you. Even if you don't want to do a qualification in your language, he would love to find out about the languages 

you speak."  

Who is it for? 

Students who speak different languages at home, students who have English as an additional language 

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

Dr A Stuart TBC TBC £none 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1  

HT2  

Term 2 HT3  

HT4  





Law Society 

What is it? 

An opportunity to build your legal skills and commercial awareness by participating in human rights campaigns, 

legal skills workshops, debates, presentations and mock trials. 

Who is it for? 

This is open to any students in Year 12 and 13.  

It is for people who want to deepen their understanding of the legal world.  It is not exclusive to those students 

just studying law at A Level. 

What will it include?  

Possible activities may include: 

 A human rights campaign alongside Amnesty International 

 Presentations 

 Debating 

 Legal skills workshops with the University of Law 

 Research and Analysis 

What will I get out of it? 

An increased understanding of the Legal processes in the UK.  Transferrable skills such as listening , research, de-

bating and teamwork. 

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

Mrs L Roden and 

Miss A Barley 

TBC Wednesday 

from 1.15pm 

£ none 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1 All year 

HT2 

Term 2 HT3 

HT4 



Law Society  

Which employability skills will your activity cover?  

 

Employability skill / 

Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 

apply: 
Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-

lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-

ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

 x 

Understanding the busi-

ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-

ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 

contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-

place and its ethos and targets 

 x 

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-

ing 

 x 

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-

ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 

 x 

Showing determination 

and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-

stances; demonstrating self-confidence 

  

Thinking and problem-

solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-

tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-

bility of approach 

  

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 

wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 

independently 

  



Mental Health First Aid Qualification 

What is it?  

The Youth MHFA course is an internationally recognised course accredited by the RSPH and designed spe-

cifically for those people who teach, work, live with, study with or care for young people aged 8 to 18 years.  You 

will become a Champion for better mental health in the school, college or any organisations of which you are part. 

Who is it for?  

The course is suited for anyone above the age of 16 who has an interest in Mental Health.  At EHC it will take 4 half 

days to complete, over 4 weeks, on Wednesday afternoons.  There are a maximum of 16 places on each course so 

early registration is essential.  To say that you are interested: email ‘Tell me more about YMHFA at EHC’ in the 

subject line to howiejaved@saltairetraining4life.com 

What will it include?  

You will learn how to:  

· Spot the early signs of a mental health issue in young people  

· Feel confident helping a young person experiencing mental ill health 

· Provide help on a first aid basis 

· Help protect a young person who might be at risk of harm 

· Help prevent a mental health issue from getting worse 

· Help a young person recover faster 

What will I get out of it? 

It will help you to; improve your own mental health, help others with mental health issues and......... 

look great on your CV and UCAS personal statement. When you have completed the course you will 

receive a certificate to confirm that you are a trained Youth Mental Health First Aider. 

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

External YMHFA 

Trainer 

TBC Wednesday  

afternoon.  4 

3 hour ses-

£40  

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1  

HT2  

Term 2 HT3  

HT4  

You will learn about: 

 

· Mental Health 

· Depression and anxiety 

· Suicide and psychosis 

· Self-harm and eating disorders. 



Mental Health First Aid   

Which employability skills will your activity cover?  

 

Employability skill / 

Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 

apply: 
Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-

lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-

ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

  

Understanding the busi-

ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-

ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 

contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-

place and its ethos and targets 

  

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-

ing 

  

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-

ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 

  

Showing determination 

and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-

stances; demonstrating self-confidence 

  

Thinking and problem-

solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-

tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-

bility of approach 

  

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 

wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 

independently 

  



Mindfulness 

What is it? 

The .b (pronounced dot bee) course will introduce you to the concept of mindfulness as a way of improving your health and 

wellbeing.  It is an evidence-based life skill and this course is currently being used in the NHS and by large, national companies  

including Google and Apple. 

Who is it for? 

Both Year 12 and Year 13 students.   

What will it include?  

The sessions aim to help students: 

 Feel happier, calmer and more fulfilled 

 To get on better with others 

 To improve concentration and focus—useful for lessons and exams 

 To have the skills to cope with everyday stresses and strains that young people 

have to balance at home and at college 

 To perform better—for instance in music 

or at sport  

What will I get out of it? 

What the course isn't- boring, hippy-dippy, yoga,  

religious or therapy! 

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

Ms A Barker TBC Wedsnesday 

from 1.15pm 

£ none  

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1 10 week course 

HT2 

Term 2 HT3 10 week course 

HT4 



Mindfulness 

Which employability skills will your activity cover?  

Employability skill / 

Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 

apply: 
Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-

lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-

ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

 X 

Understanding the busi-

ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-

ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 

contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-

place and its ethos and targets 

  

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-

ing 

 X 

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-

ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 

  

Showing determination 

and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-

stances; demonstrating self-confidence 

 X 

Thinking and problem-

solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-

tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-

bility of approach 

 X 

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 

wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 

independently 

  



Netball Club 

What is it? 

This club will allow you to train and play Netball both amongst your peers and competitively against other schools 

and college teams in the association of colleges league. 

Who is it for? 

This is open to any students in Year 12 and 13.  

It is for people who want to keep fit and play fun and competitive netball.  If you want to train and practice your 

Netball skills this club is for you.  

What will it include?  

Possible activities may include: 

 Training program design and formation strategy. 

 Passing practice. 

 Goal scoring practice. 

 Tackling effectively. 

 Safety in sport. 

What will I get out of it? 

You will meet new people who have a similar interest in Netball.  Train and improve in all areas of the sport. 

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

Ms R Quashie Elliott Hud-

son College 

Wednesday 

from 1:15pm 

£ none 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1 All year  

HT2 

Term 2 HT3 

HT4 



Netball 
Which employability skills will your activity cover?  
 

Employability skill / 
Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 
apply: 

Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-
lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-
ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

 Y 

Understanding the busi-
ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-
ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 
contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-
place and its ethos and targets 

  

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-
ing 

 Y 

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-
ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 

 Y 

Showing determination 
and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-
stances; demonstrating self-confidence 

 Y 

Thinking and problem-
solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-
tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-
bility of approach 

 Y 

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 
wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 
independently 

 Y 



Business and Finance Group –  

Personal Finance 

What is it? 

These valuable sessions will give you a headstart on learning how to manage your money when you live away from home. 

Who is it for? 

Everyone!  At some point each of you will leave home and have to fend for yourselves.   

What will it include?  

Examining the costs of student life and how to budget to make your funds go further.  We will also examine the financial 

products available to you in terms of bank accounts, credit cards, overdrafts and loans, and how to choose which is the best 

option for you.  

What will I get out of it? 

 

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

Mr R North and  

Mr S Crow 

TBC Wednesday 

from 1.15pm 

£ none 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1  

HT2  

Term 2 HT3  

HT4 Half term 4 only 



Business and Finance Group –  Personal Finance 
 
Which employability skills will your activity cover?  

Employability skill / 
Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 
apply: 

Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-
lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-
ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

 X 

Understanding the busi-
ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-
ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 
contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-
place and its ethos and targets 

 X 

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-
ing 

 X 

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-
ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 

 X 

Showing determination 
and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-
stances; demonstrating self-confidence 

 X 

Thinking and problem-
solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-
tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-
bility of approach 

 X 

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 
wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 
independently 

 X 



Performing Arts Soceity 

What is it? 

A weekly practical workshop focusing on the creation of monologues and duologues, as well as the opportunity 

to perform musical theatre (not required). Sessions will look at the demands of audition processes for drama 

courses at Higher Education, including RADA, Central School of Speech and Drama and Guilford. Students will 

work on the range of monologues that will be required for these types of auditions, both classical and contempo-

rary. Visiting professionals in the field will also come to speak to the students and run mock audition sessions giv-

ing them valuable experience and the chance to develop confidence. At the same time, individual singing lessons 

will also be offered so those interested in working on musical theatre monologues and duologues are able to do 

so. This terms enrichment program will culminate in an evening performance on Wednesday 29th November of 

monologues and duologues, which will be open to family and friends. There is no requirement for those attending 

the sessions to all perform in this evening, but it will be a great experience for those who do to perform YOUR 

CHOICE of theatre and a brilliant achievement to place on your CV. 

Who is it for? 

This is open to any students in Year 12 and 13. There is no requirement for students to be taking A Level Drama or 

Music, and indeed you do not need to be interested in applying for Drama Courses in the future. This enrichment 

activity will still help to develop confidence and can be taken for the sheer enjoyment of acting. 

What will it include?  

A wide range of resources, including scripts, monologue books and musical theatre scores, are available for stu-

dents to use, enhancing knowledge of theatre. This terms enrichment program will culminate in an evening per-

formance of monologues and duologues, which will be open to family and friends.  

What will I get out of it? 

As well as developing acting skills and, if you choose, singing skills, it will also allow you to get to know other stu-

dents across the College, perform YOUR CHOICE of theatre in front of family and friends and develop your confi-

dence & produce something as a team.  

Who, When and Where? 

The weekly practical workshop will take place 1.15—2.45pm each Wednesday in the studio theatre (109). Stu-

dents will then have the opportunity to work individually or as pairs until 4pm in the theatre, auditorium, break 

out area or music department. Mrs Forryan & Miss Allen will also be available during this additional time to pro-

vide guidance, piano accompaniment and further singing lessons. 



Performing Arts Society 
Which employability skills will your activity cover?  
 

Employability skill / 
Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 
apply: 

Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-
lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-
ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

Y 

Understanding the busi-
ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-
ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 
contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-
place and its ethos and targets 

Y 

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-
ing 

Y 

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-
ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 

Y 

Showing determination 
and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-
stances; demonstrating self-confidence 

Y 

Thinking and problem-
solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-
tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-
bility of approach 

Y 

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 
wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 
independently 

Y 



Physics & engineering club  

What is it? 

Single term club where you will have the opportunity to make and investigate problems in physics and engineer-

ing.  

Who is it for? 

Any students with and interest in how things work, particularly budding physicists and engineers. Anyone who 

likes to make and measure! 

What will it include?  

Over the term we will aim to construct / investigate as many things as we can. Some potential investigations are: 

· How to see colours from black and white? Make spinning tops & investigate Benham disk. · Create a jelly baby 

transverse wave. · What can we light up with potato batteries? · Detect cosmic rays in a laboratory cloud chamber. 

· Make a rubber band car. · Straw bridge challenge. · Mini-motors and neodymium electric trains. · Linear accelera-

tors and accelerator in a salad bowl. · Protect the egg! · A visit to Leeds University condensed matter department 

and visit the undergraduate laboratories. · How to solder. · Making Moiré fringes. · Make and programme an infra-

red detector. · Measure the speed of light in the microwave. · Bernoulli balls. · Shadows and the solar photo-

sphere. 

What will I get out of it? 

Experience science for the fun of making and investigating, meet new people and pick up new skills along the 

way. 

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

Dr N Porter TBC Wednesday 

1.15pm 

£ none 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1  

HT2  

Term 2 HT3  

HT4  



 
Physics Engineering Club 
Which employability skills will your activity cover?  

Employability skill / 
Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 
apply: 

Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-
lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-
ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

  

Understanding the busi-
ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-
ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 
contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-
place and its ethos and targets 

  

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-
ing 

  

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-
ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 

  

Showing determination 
and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-
stances; demonstrating self-confidence 

  

Thinking and problem-
solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-
tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-
bility of approach 

  

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 
wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 
independently 

  



Piano for beginners 

What is it? 

One hour long piano sessions. 

 

Who is it for? 

Beginners/intermediate pianists. 

What will it include?  

We will learn how to play a variety of different songs, including the work of the singer Adele. 

Ms Larxe-Rey is open to suggestions for which preference of music people would like to learn 

What will I get out of it? 

 

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

E Larxe-Rey TBC Wednesday 

1.15pm 

£ none 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1  

HT2  

Term 2 HT3  

HT4  



 
Piano for beginners 
Which employability skills will your activity cover?  

Employability skill / 
Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 
apply: 

Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-
lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-
ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

  

Understanding the busi-
ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-
ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 
contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-
place and its ethos and targets 

  

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-
ing 

  

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-
ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 

  

Showing determination 
and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-
stances; demonstrating self-confidence 

  

Thinking and problem-
solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-
tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-
bility of approach 

  

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 
wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 
independently 

  



Primary School Reading Scheme / 

Secondary School Reading Scheme  

What is it? 

 Primary School Reading Scheme / Secondary School Reading Scheme  

Who is it for? 

This enrichment is great for any student who has ambitions of becoming a school teacher but is also great for 

those who want to promote a love reading in the young.  

What will it include?  

In collaboration with Ruth Gorse Academy and Ryecroft Academy, students visit either school to spend time read-

ing with school pupils developing their confidence and reading ability.  

What will I get out of it? 

Developing the confidence and reading ability of school age students.  

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

Ms H Healing TBC Wednesday. 

Times TBC 

£ none 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1 All year   

HT2 

Term 2 HT3 

HT4 



Primary School Reading Scheme / Secondary School Reading Scheme  
Which employability skills will your activity cover?  
 
 

Employability skill / 
Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 
apply: 

Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-
lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-
ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

 X 

Understanding the busi-
ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-
ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 
contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-
place and its ethos and targets 

 X 

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-
ing 

 X 

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-
ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 

 X 

Showing determination 
and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-
stances; demonstrating self-confidence 

 X 

Thinking and problem-
solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-
tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-
bility of approach 

 X 

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 
wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 
independently 

  



Racquet Sports 

What is it? 

This club will allow you to train and play both badminton and table tennis.  The ability to play both sports is not 

required and the club is open to all abilities.  It might be that you just want to give them a try or improve your ex-

isting technique.  We will be traveling to Middleton Sports Centre to do this. 

Who is it for? 

This is open to any students in Year 12 and 13.  

It is for people who want to keep fit and play fun and competitive sport.  If you want to train and practice your 

badminton or table tennis skills this club is for you. If you are particularly talented at the sport you may wish to 

consider a role of coaching others.  The club welcomes all abilities. 

What will it include?  

Possible activities may include: 

 Shot practice 

 Sport rules and instructions on how to play the game. 

 Friendly matches. 

What will I get out of it? 

You will meet new people who have a similar interest in these sports. Train and improve in all areas of the game.  

It might give you an opportunity to lead an aspect of sport or help train others if you have a particular talent or 

interest in the game. 

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

Mr D Finlay and 

Mrs C Peacock 

Middleton 

Sports Centre 

Weds 

13:30-15:00 

£ none 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1 All term 1 

HT2 

Term 2 HT3 All term 2 

HT4 



 
Racquet Sports 
Which employability skills will your activity cover?  

Employability skill / 
Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 
apply: 

Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-
lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-
ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

 X 

Understanding the busi-
ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-
ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 
contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-
place and its ethos and targets 

  

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-
ing 

 X 

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-
ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 

  

Showing determination 
and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-
stances; demonstrating self-confidence 

 X 

Thinking and problem-
solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-
tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-
bility of approach 

  

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 
wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 
independently 

  



Rowing Club 

What is it? 

This club will provide a unique opportunity to Row either in a gym  based environment or on Open Water  using 

the facilities at Leeds University with professional rowing coaches. 

Who is it for? 

This is open to any students in Year 12 and 13.  

It is for people who either want to keep fit and have a go at a new sport or for those that have a ambition to train 

to be the best. 

What will it include?  

Possible activities may include: 

 A structured designed training program. 

 Rowing practice in gym and on open water. 

 Nutritional advice. 

 Safety in sport. 

What will I get out of it? 

You will  have the chance to train and improve in all areas of the sport.  If you continue with the sport then you 

may also wish to give some additional training time outside of college time. 

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

Ms A Finch, Ms M 

Olutayo, Miss R 

Thornton and Ms 

TBC 
Weds—time 

TBC 
 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1  

HT2  

Term 2 HT3  

HT4  



Rowing Club 

Which employability skills will your activity cover?  

 

 

Employability skill / 

Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 

apply: 
Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-

lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-

ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

Y 

Understanding the busi-

ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-

ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 

contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-

place and its ethos and targets 

 

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-

ing 
Y 

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-

ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 
Y 

Showing determination 

and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-

stances; demonstrating self-confidence 
Y 

Thinking and problem-

solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-

tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-

bility of approach 

Y 

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 

wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 

independently 

Y 



Study Skills Series 

What is it? 

The series is an exciting opportunity to perfect the study skills required for A Level study and beyond! It is a collection of semi-

nars that will enable you to take ownership of your learning and to develop independence, not only in your academic writing 

and research but also as a public speaker and leader. The series will equip you with everything you need to become a lifelong-

learner! 

Who is it for? 

The series is open to any students in Y12 and 13. 

It is for people who are still finding their own learning style and want some extra direction.  

What will it include?  

You will be offered information and masterclasses in the following: 

 Note-taking 

 Academic writing 

 Critical thinking 

 Time management 

 Referencing and Plagiarism 

What will I get out of it? 

An opportunity to develop study skills applicable to the individual subjects you are studying, empower-

ing you to achieve your potential!  

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

Miss C Naylor TBC Wednesday 

from 1.15pm 

£ none 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1  

HT2  

Term 2 HT3  

HT4  



Study skills: 

Which employability skills will your activity cover?  

Employability skill / 

Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 

apply: 
Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-

lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-

ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

  

Understanding the busi-

ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-

ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 

contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-

place and its ethos and targets 

  

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-

ing 

  

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-

ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 

  

Showing determination 

and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-

stances; demonstrating self-confidence 

  

Thinking and problem-

solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-

tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-

bility of approach 

  

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 

wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 

independently 

  



Social Action Society 

What is it? 

This society will provide a weekly opportunity to engage and meet with charities and community groups that 

make a difference in the local area.  Students will engage in community group where they can also make a positive 

difference to the lives of others. This will involve undertaking a variety of activities from fundraising to providing 

practical support for vulnerable individuals.  

Who is it for? 

This is open to all students in Year 12 and 13.  

This is best suited to those who enjoy caring for others and want to engage with the local community in order to 

help in various different social action projects. We will work towards making positive changes in society .  

What will it include?  

Possible activities may include: 

 Links with the local care homes, nurseries or support groups.  

 Elderly action groups (I.e Luncheon clubs) 

 Discussions internally with vulnerable people including older people & young children  who may experience 

difficulties in life.  

 Local charity work 

 Fundraising activities (I.e bake sales) 

 Providing emotional and social support for individuals.  

What will I get out of it? 

You will meet new people who might just be able to broaden your horizons.  It is a chance to not only do some-

thing for yourself but to also help other people in the process. You will gain valuable transferrable skills  that will 

look fantastic on your CV and support you through your life.  

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

Miss Hussain 

Miss Serbert 

TBC Wednesday  

1.15pm 

£ none 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1 All year 

HT2 

Term 2 HT3 

HT4 



Social Action: 

Which employability skills will your activity cover?  

Employability skill / 

Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 

apply: 
Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-

lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-

ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

 X 

Understanding the busi-

ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-

ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 

contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-

place and its ethos and targets 

  

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-

ing 

 X 

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-

ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 

 X 

Showing determination 

and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-

stances; demonstrating self-confidence 

 X 

Thinking and problem-

solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-

tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-

bility of approach 

 X 

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 

wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 

independently 

 X 



Social Sciences Beyond the Classroom 

What is it? 

A series of lectures, guest speakers and activities to explore psychology and sociology beyond the A Level Specifi-

cations. From taking part in a lecture, a debate or even being a participant in research. 

Who is it for? 

Any students with an interest in psychology and sociology, whether you are currently studying the subjects, or 

not. Any students considering the social sciences as subjects for university or beyond. 

What will it include?  

Ever wondered where Social Sciences could take you? Ever wanted to question society or people? Interested in 

research opportunities? This is the enrichment for you! You will experience a range of guest speakers, all special-

ists in their field, delivering lectures, research, and giving you the opportunity to take part and ask questions.  

Look out for the posters for details about each session and guest. 

What will I get out of it? 

An insight into a range of different specialisms and an opportunity to make a real contribution to on-going re-

search within sociology and psychology. You will meet other people with similar interests to you and be able to 

apply what you already know from popular culture and your own studies to academia and future careers. 

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

Ms H Russell and  

Ms R Thornton 

TBC Wednesday 

from1.15pm 

£ none 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1  

HT2  

Term 2 HT3  

HT4  



Social Sciences Beyond the Classroom 
 
Which employability skills will your activity cover?  

Employability skill / 
Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 
apply: 

Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-
lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-
ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

 X 

Understanding the busi-
ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-
ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 
contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-
place and its ethos and targets 

 X 

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-
ing 

 X 

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-
ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 

 X 

Showing determination 
and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-
stances; demonstrating self-confidence 

  

Thinking and problem-
solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-
tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-
bility of approach 

 X 

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 
wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 
independently 

 X 



Spanish for beginners 

What is it? 

Want to make some new amigos on holiday this year? Want a little extra to add to your Personal Statement? Just 

want to have fun and learn a new language in a no-pressure environment? Spanish for beginners is for you!  

Who is it for? 

Those who have zero (or extremely little) prior knowledge of Spanish and want to learn. 

What will it include?  

This is a “from-scratch” course, for those who have zero (or extremely little) prior knowledge. We will focus mainly 

on speaking and listening skills.  

 

 

What will I get out of it? 

Gaining confidence in conversational Spanish—ready to use on your travels! 

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

Dr A Stuart TBC Wednesday 

1.15pm 

£ none 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1  

HT2  

Term 2 HT3  

HT4  



 
Spanish for Beginners 
Which employability skills will your activity cover?  

Employability skill / 
Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 
apply: 

Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-
lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-
ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

 X 

Understanding the busi-
ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-
ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 
contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-
place and its ethos and targets 

 X 

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-
ing 

 X 

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-
ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 

 X 

Showing determination 
and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-
stances; demonstrating self-confidence 

 X 

Thinking and problem-
solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-
tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-
bility of approach 

 X 

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 
wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 
independently 

 X 



Touch rugby 

What is it? 

Informal mixed sex touch rugby. Touch rugby is a great way to get into rugby, keep fit and improve your core rug-

by skills.  

Who is it for? 

The teams will be mixed with all abilities welcome. We aim to get a regular group of players who wish to have a 

good run around on a Wednesday afternoon enjoying something other than their studies.  

What will it include?  

Rugby is team sport based around core values of teamwork, respect, enjoyment, discipline and sportsmanship. 

You will have a level 2 coach who will introduce you to rugby with fun simple drills and have an opportunity to 

play indoors and keep fit with your friends.  

 

Depending upon numbers & demand we will aim to run sessions outdoors also.  

What will I get out of it? 

You will meet a variety of people in the college, some that you would never ordinarily meet in your subject. Touch 

rugby is a great way to keep fit. It is a fast paced team game that always keeps you on your toes.  

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

Dr N Porter MUGA Wednesday 

1.15pm 

£ 0 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1  

HT2  

Term 2 HT3  

HT4  



Touch rugby. 

Which employability skills will your activity cover?  

Employability skill / 

Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 

apply: 
Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-

lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-

ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

  

Understanding the busi-

ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-

ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 

contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-

place and its ethos and targets 

  

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-

ing 

  

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-

ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 

  

Showing determination 

and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-

stances; demonstrating self-confidence 

  

Thinking and problem-

solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-

tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-

bility of approach 

  

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 

wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 

independently 

  



Vocal Harmony 

What is it? 

A  vocal group that gives you the opportunity to sing with fellow students and staff alike. This will run throughout the year 

with the aim of performing alongside other musical ensembles at musical events throughout the year. 

Who is it for? 

This is open to any students in Y12 and 13. 

It is for anyone who wants to sing or has a love of singing. 

No previous experience is required and definitely no scary auditions! 

What will it include?  

This is open to the group but could include: 

 Swing 

 Soul 

 Pop Music 

 Musical Theatre 

What will I get out of it? 

Increased levels of confidence and a sense of participation. You will meet like minded people who want to im-

prove their singing and performance skills. Their may be the possibility of performing at concerts both internally 

or externally. 

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

Miss Allen Music Dept. Wednesday £ none 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1  

HT2  

Term 2 HT3  

HT4  



Vocal Harmony: 

Which employability skills will your activity cover?  

Employability skill / 

Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 

apply: 
Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-

lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-

ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

 X 

Understanding the busi-

ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-

ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 

contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-

place and its ethos and targets 

  

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-

ing 

 X 

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-

ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 

 X 

Showing determination 

and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-

stances; demonstrating self-confidence 

 X 

Thinking and problem-

solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-

tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-

bility of approach 

X  

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 

wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 

independently 

 X 



Volunteering and Work Experience 

What is it? 

The careers team will support you finding regular voluntary work or short term work experience as part of your enrichment 

commitment.   

Who is it for? 

Anyone applying for university courses  where voluntary work is necessary—Teaching, Care related courses such as medicine, 

nursing etc. 

Anyone seeking an apprenticeship or employment after leaving college where experience in the sector will give you a com-

petitive advantage. 

What will it include?  

Initially meeting with the careers team to identify organisations. 

You can then spend Wednesday afternoons completing your voluntary work / placements as part of your enrich-

ment.  

The careers team will then help you organise a reference from the organisation that your Guidance Tutor will be 

able to use when writing your reference for university / apprenticeship / employment.  This will make your appli-

cation stand out from others, creating you into a more competitive candidate.   

What will I get out of it? 

Hands on work experience in the sector you want to apply.  This will not only make you a more competitive candi-

date but will also provide you with contacts you may be able to utilise in the future. 

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

Miss Gardner TBC Wednesday £ none 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1  

HT2  

Term 2 HT3  

HT4  



Volunteering and Work Experience: 

Which employability skills will your activity cover?  

Employability skill / 

Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 

apply: 
Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-

lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-

ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

 X 

Understanding the busi-

ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-

ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 

contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-

place and its ethos and targets 

 X 

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-

ing 

 X 

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-

ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 

 X 

Showing determination 

and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-

stances; demonstrating self-confidence 

 X 

Thinking and problem-

solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-

tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-

bility of approach 

X  

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 

wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 

independently 

 X 



Young Enterprise 

What is it? 

This renowned Company Programme  helps you to set up and run a real firm for up to a year under the guidance of a Young 

Enterprise Business Adviser. It’s the ultimate business enterprise experience, with the option to gain a recognised qualifica-

tion along the way.  It will develop your business and entrepreneurial skills, and prepare you for life in the workplace, and any 

profits that make are yours to keep. 

Who is it for? 

This enrichment programme is available to both year 12 and 13 students, who haven't previously taken part in the competi-

tion.  You do not have to be studying Business to take part. 

What will it include?  

Young Enterprise offers you a range of Business skills and experiences, such as: 

 Designing and marketing a product 

 Presentation skills 

 Public speaking 

 Account management 

 Working as part of an effective team 

What will I get out of it? 

An understanding of how business works  The ability to work in a team   Time management 

Improved communication skills   Increased enthusiasm and self-confidence  Taking initiative 

Staff involved: Location: Time: Cost: 

Mr S Crow TBC Wednesday 

from 1.15pm 

£ none 

Term When is it running? 

Term 1 HT1 All Year  

HT2 

Term 2 HT3 

HT4 



Young enterprise 

Which employability skills will your activity cover?  

 

Employability skill / 

Unifrog Competency 

Description of the skill Please indicate all that 

apply: 
Self-management dressing and behaving appropriately; overcoming chal-

lenges, asking for help; being reliable and punctual; will-

ing to learn new skills; showing enthusiasm 

 x 

Understanding the busi-

ness 

understanding how your job fits within the business; rec-

ognising customer and service user needs; judging risks; 

contributing ideas; demonstrating interest in your work-

place and its ethos and targets 

 x 

Building relationships getting along with others; team-working skills; network-

ing 

 x 

Communication co-operating; being assertive; persuading; speaking clear-

ly and listening to replies; demonstrating literacy 

 x 

Showing determination 

and resilience 

working hard and remaining positive in difficult circum-

stances; demonstrating self-confidence 

 x 

Thinking and problem-

solving 

being creative; learning/reflecting on your actions; priori-

tising tasks; analysing situations; finding solutions; flexi-

bility of approach 

 x 

Using drive and initiative taking risks and learning from mistakes when things go 

wrong; offering suggestions and also making decisions 

independently 

 x 


